APRIL-JUNE

Message from Barry & Raewyn
As another financial year comes to an end, we thank all our staff and sub contractors Australia wide for
the hard work and dedication you continually display.
Throughout the trials and tribulations we have endured in the past and ongoing, only demonstrates how
wonderful our people truly are and continue to be.
Your efforts make our companies the great companies they are today and will continue to be well into
the future.
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Getting To Know:

Robert Vickery
Interstate Driver

What is your ideal vacation spot?
- Middle of nowhere
What do you hope never changes?
- Price of beer
What job would you be terrible at?
- Counsellor
What is one thing you wish you could do:
- Grow hair
How many states/territories have you lived in? Where?
- QLD, NSW, SA, VIC
What’s the best way to start your day?
- Bacon, eggs and mango beer
What is your favourite holiday season?
- Spring
What city would you most like to live in?
- None don’t do cities. If I had to pick one, it would be Perth-WA.
What is the most heart- warming thing you could see?
- People helping animals– especially dogs.
How do you relax after a hard day of work?
- Nice cold beer
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Rod Diamond– B18

Michael Sloss- B08

Glenn Luke– B58

Rob Vickery– B10

Shane Kissell—B45

Graeme Bennett—B39
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Just wanted to say a massive thank you to everyone involved in the quick turn around. This is extremely appreciated and it is great that we have such supportive business partners at all levels for the SA Adama business.
Kelly Burke
Adama– State Manager

Books ‘n’ boots wanted to send special thanks to Land
Transport “for their incredible donation of the transport of
the books to Wilcannia and to Shoobridge’s Murwillumbah
for their generous offer of transport to Toowoomba.

Please pass on our sincere appreciation for the
generous donation of the transport from Melbourne. This
forklift is going to make a significant difference to the
efficiency and effectiveness of our operation and also to
all of the volunteers and staff in our storeroom

Jan Carlson
We Care 2
I have to tell you what a great experience I
have had dealing with your employee
Evelyn Hamilton in your accounts
department. She’s a joy to deal with,
nothing is ever an issue and she’s always
helpful. If you have employees of the
month, I would like to nominate her as I
have nothing but praise for her. She’s such
a huge asset to your company and I really
needed to let you know that as I know, is
not often clients let you know of this, but
honestly I can’t help myself.

Minar Tighe
CQS

I really appreciate the time and effort put into this enquiry, we
are actually really happy with your prompt service.

Luke Phillips
Shape Australia Group

Trevor Hourigan did a great job with communication and
working with the crew on site and made this go extremely well.

Shane Prendergast
Civil Group

On Friday (9/04) evening, I was traveling from Brisbane to Toowoomba. At approximately 7:30 my ‘check tyre pressure’ warning triggered in the car, forcing me to pull into the BP Truck Stop at Haigslea.
I pulled into the air and water bay only to not be able to get the pressure gauge to work.
Having made numerous unsuccessful attempts, I then went over to the truck bays to try the gauges there. During this
attempt, Grahame Meers (Land Transport Interstate Driver) pulled into one of the other truck refuelling bays.
I then moved my car back over to the original air and water station to have another try. This too was unsuccessful. At
this point, my front passenger side tyre was down to a psi of 17. I walked across to the BP counter to speak with the
attendant. I advised that I was having
issues with the air. To say the attendant was less than helpful is an understatement.
I went back out, had another attempt. At this point I returned to the counter, waiting in line
behind Grahame who was making payment. He turned around and heard me start talking to the attendant again and
offered to assist me. He mentioned that he’d seen me struggling.
On return to the car, Grahame attempted to pump up the tyre, experiencing the same error message and lack of action that I had. He advised that there was another service station not too much further on and that I would be fine to
travel on to try the air there. He advised that he would follow behind me to ensure I made it safely. I was able to sort
the tyres at the next stop and Grahame followed and continued on, knowing I had made it.
What an absolute gentleman!
Your company is lucky to have such a good person working for them.

Louise (Storie)
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CONGRATULATIONS TO GRACE ON THE SAFE ARRIVAL OF HER DAUGHTER!
Eloise Clare Green
Born @ 4:59pm 14/04/21

Barry Parker + Wally Lewis

BP’s new guard dog

Craig Ellis’s new 9O while
his is getting rebuilt

Matt Lambert with Kevy
Walters, JT & Justin Hodges

CONGRATULATIONS TO LINDSEY ON THE SAFE ARRIVAL OF HER GRANDAUGHTER!
Elsie Grace
Born @ 7:23pm
11/06/2021
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https://www.landtransport.com.au/employment/positions-vacant/

If any staff members have any photos or stories they would like to
share, please send through to
complianceenquiries@landtransport.com.au
or via the compliance mobile– 0436 481 725.
www.landtransport.com.au
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